
PERMANENCY HEARING SUMMARY SHEET 
 

NAME                                                                   , DOB      _____, AGE         

This is the       (6/12/18/24) month review.    Date of child’s removal:      ____________.   

Permanency goal:      __________________.  Concurrent goal:      ___________________. 
 15 out of 22 months will occur on      ________.   

15 out of 22 months occurred on      _______.  Compelling circumstances (SPECIFY):  
     __________________________. 

Child  is    is not  an Indian child (Tribe:      _______________________) . 

PLACEMENT 
Child lives with      __________________ (NAME), a relative/foster parent/guardian/other. 
This is the child’s       (#) placement.  S/he has lived there for      _______ years/months. 
Child   has    does not have   siblings (including any birth sibling(s) subsequently adopted) placed 
with him/her.   
Child   has    does not have   siblings (including any birth sibling(s) subsequently adopted) who are 
in other court ordered placements.  

 Child could not be placed with siblings because      ______________________________. 

 Child visits those siblings      ___ per week/month OR s/he does not visit those siblings 
because      _____________________. 

Child   has    does not have    siblings who are not placed in out-of-home care. 

 Child visits those siblings      _____ per week/month OR s/he does not visit those 
siblings because      ____________________. 

SAFETY AND SERVICES 
Primary safety issue(s) at the time of the TPC and CHIPS finding were      ________________. 
(SPECIFY: physical abuse/sexual abuse/neglect/medical neglect/substance abuse/DV/mental health) 
Parent has made:   substantial    some    very limited     progress in resolving the safety issues.               
Parent was offered the following services:       __________________________________________. 
Child visits his/her parent        per week/month. The visits have been:  highly   somewhat 

 not at all    successful.   
Child attends      __________ school and is in the        grade.  School is going:   very well  

 well    not well.     
Medical and dental care is:   up to date    not up to date. 
Barriers to permanence:       ________________________________________________________. 
What will resolve these barriers and when? (SPECIFY)      _______________________________. 
Child   has    does not have      contact with other relatives or significant people in his/her life: 
     ___________________________. 

CHILD’S INPUT 
Child will appear:   in person    by telephone    by AV    by webcam    will not appear. 
         Child chose not to appear and has submitted written comments. 
         Child chose not to appear and asked his/her lawyer or caseworker to speak on his/her behalf. 
         Child     is too young    has developmental issues    to meaningfully participate.  
Child’s wishes regarding the permanency plan are:       ____________________________________. 


